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All products proudly made in the USA.

BED SHEETS

Let us provide you with bed sheets that are designed to fit
your mattress perfectly, giving you the relaxation that you
have always yearned for. The bottom sheets are elastic-fitted
all around and the pockets are finished with a 4-inch undertuck for the most comfortable fit. The top sheets are elasticfitted at the foot end, a unique feature that helps keep it in
place (regular flat sheets are also available upon request).

QT sheet sets come with matching pillow cases to complete
your entire look. Sheet sets include 1 fitted bottom sheet, 1
top sheet, and 2 pillow cases. Twin sheet sets come with 1
pillow case. Dual queen and dual king sheet sets come with 2
fitted bottom sheets, 1 top sheet, and 2 pillow cases.

Easy Care Selection
QT’s lightweight and easy to care for sheets come with a wrinkle guard.
The breathable fabric is 220 thread count and made of 50/50 polyester
and cotton blend. Machine washable and dryable. Twin $95, Full

$117, Queen $127, King $137, Dual Queen $157, Dual King $162,
Split-Top Queen $147, Split-Top King $158

White
Ivory
Sage
Tan
Blue Floral

Mauve
Light Blue
Navy Blue
Chocolate

Pink Floral
Hunter Green
Burgundy

Additional prices may apply for extra-long or extra deep mattress.

Classic Cotton
QT’s classic sheets are simply soft and comfortable. The fabric is 300
thread count and made of 100% cotton. Machine washable and dryable.

Twin $118, Full $143, Queen $153, King $163, Dual Queen $193,
Dual King $198, Split-Top Queen $183, Split-Top King $194
White
Soft Cream
Khaki
Sage
Light Blue
Scarlet
Onyx

Flannel
QT’s soft and lightweight flannel sheets will keep you warm and cozy in
the winter months. The fabric is 100% cotton. Machine washable and
dryable. Twin $142, Full $171, Queen $181, King $191, Dual

Queen $231, Dual King $236, Split-Top Queen $221, Split-Top
King $232

Camel

Olive

Light Blue

Hunter Green

Additional prices may apply for extra-long or extra deep mattress.

ELITE COLLECTION
QT’s elite sheets will make your bedding set appear smooth and sleek.
The fitted bottom sheet and top sheet are made with heavy duty
elastic. The fabric is 400 thread count and made of 100% cotton.
Machine washable and dryable. Twin $142, Full $171, Queen $181,

King $191, Dual Queen $231, Dual King $236, Split-Top Queen
$221, Split-Top King $232

White

Ivory

Wheat

Sage

Pine

Navy Blue

Gray

Burgundy

Additional prices may apply for extra-long or extra deep mattress.

Satin

Burgundy

QT’s satin sheets will make your bedding appear smooth and sleek. The
fabric is 100% polyester. Machine washable and dryable. Twin $142,

Full $171, Queen $181, King $191, Dual Queen $231, Dual King
$236, Split-Top Queen $221, Split-Top King $232

Ivory Satin

White Satin

Wine Satin

Luxury Line
QT’s luxury line will make your bedding set look extravagent. The fitted
bottom sheet and top sheet are made with heavy duty elastic. The
fabric is 600 thread count and made of 100% cotton. Machine washable
and dryable. Twin $173, Full $223, Queen $243, King $263, Dual

Queen $293, Dual King $303, Split-Top Queen $293, Split-Top
King $309

White

Cream

Sage

Additional prices may apply for extra-long or extra deep mattress.

MATTRESS COVERS

Quilted Mattress Pad
Our mattress pad is 50/50 polyester
and cotton blend with 100%
polyester fiber fill. It is elastic-fitted
all around and adds support and
comfort to your mattress. Machine
washable and dryable. Twin $45,

Full $60, Queen $70.00, King
$85, Split-Top Queen, $90, SplitTop King $105.00

Miracle Mattress Cover
This mattress cover has a terry cloth
surface with a high technology
polyurethane backing. It is hypoallergenic and protects against liquids,
bacteria, and dust mites. It is machine
washable and dryable. (Elastic-fitted)

Twin $65, Full $80, Queen $90, King
$105, Split-Top Queen $110, SplitTop King $105 (Encasement) Twin $130, Full $160, Queen $180, King
$210, Split-Top Queen $220, Split-Top King $250

Vinyl Mattress Cover
This mattress cover is easy to
use and clean. It protects the
mattress from liquids. (Elastic-

fitted) Twin $45, Full $60,
Queen $70, King $80, SplitTop Queen, $75, Split-Top
King $85 (Encasement)
Twin $90, Full $120, Queen
$140, King $160, Split-Top
Queen $150, Split-Top King
$170
Additional prices may apply for extra-long or extra deep mattress.

ELECTRO-WARMTH & PILLOWS

Electro-Warmth Heated
Mattress Pads
**For special sizes, contact Quality Time

D = Dual Control

Size

$Price

30x80
30x84
38x74
38x80
38x84
54x74
54x74 D
54x80
54x80 D
54x84
60x80
60x80 D
60x84 D
72x84 D
76x80 D
76x84 D

$112.00
$113.00
$120.00
$122.00
$126.00
$150.00
$177.00
$156.00
$180.00
$158.00
$168.00
$192.00
$198.00
$217.00
$216.00
$223.00

Pillows
**For more pillow selections, contact QT

Pillows
Standard, Queen, King
Price: $25.00

Pillow Protector
Standard, Queen, King
Price: $30.00 or $50.00/pair

FOAM & WOOL TOPPERS

Mattress Toppers
**For custom sizes, contact QT
Memory Foam Topper

Size

$Twin

$Full

$Queen

$King

1” x 80”

$133.00 $146.00

$159.00

$200.00

2” x 80”

$208.00 $221.00

$234.00

$300.00

3” x 80”

$292.00 $311.00

$330.00

$445.00

Size

Firm Support Topper
$Twin
$Full
$Queen

$King

2” x 80”

$120.00 $150.00 $160.00 $240.00

3” x 80”

$180.00 $224.00 $240.00 $358.00

Wool Mattress Pads

Size

$Twin

$Full

$Queen

$King

2” x 80”

$215.00 $285.00 $320.00 $380.00

3” x 80”

$255.00 $340.00 $385.00 $465.00

Foam Topper Terry Cover
$Twin

$Full

$Queen

$King

$95.00

$105.00

$115.00

$125.00

Additional prices may apply for extra-long or extra deep toppers.

COMFORTERS & BEDSPREADS

Comforters
QT’s comforters can be customized
to be reversible and have 100%
polyester fiber filling. Available in
the same colors as QT’s bed
sheets. (Regular 12 oz) Twin

$250, Full $275, Queen $300,
King $325 (Deluxe 30 oz) Twin
$300, Full $325, Queen $350,
King $375

Deluxe (30 oz.)
Twin Mattress: $300.00
Full Mattress: $325.00
Queen Mattress: $350.00
King Mattress: $375.00

Bedspreads
QT’s bedspreads can be
customized to be reversible and
have 100% polyester fiber filling.
Available in the same colors as
QT’s bed sheets. An optional 21”
pillow tuck and gusset are also
available. (Regular 8 oz) Twin

$275, Full $300, Queen $325,
King $350 (Deluxe 12 oz) Twin
$325, Full $350, Queen $375,
King $400

Duvet
QT’s duvet is made to the size of your comforter and is available in the same
colors as QT’s bed sheets. Optional ties can be added in the corner. The duvet
can be made with a zipper, button, or tied enclosure. (Regular) Twin $132,

Full $142, Queen $148, King $158 (Deluxe, light fill) Twin $208, Full
$248, Queen $260, King $276

Additional prices may apply for extra-long or extra deep mattress.

DUST RUFFLES

DUST RUFFLES / BEDSKIRTS

Pleated

Tailored

Shirred

• Fitted like a bottom sheet to the bedspring to keep it in place
• (Optional) Hook & loop fastener (Velcro) for retainer bar at the foot-end of
adjustable beds
Note: Dual queens and kings will have a pair of dust ruffles that are created to
have a continuous look around the entire bed. There is no drop material in
between the two mattresses.

Regular

Deluxe

Twin Mattress: $75.00
Full Mattress: $85.00
Queen Mattress: $90.00
King Mattress: $100.00
Dual Queen Mattress: $125.00
Dual King Mattress: $125.00

Twin Mattress: $160.00
Full Mattress: $190.00
Queen Mattress: $210.00
King Mattress: $230.00
Dual Queen Mattress: $250.00
Dual King Mattress: $250.00

Additional prices may apply for extra-long or extra deep mattress.

**Call 1-800-345-0438 to place your order today.
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